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New gene
etic markerr iden
ntified
d for a
aorticc
aneu
urysm risk
A new
n
genetic m
marker for increased rissk of abdom
minal
aorrtic aneurysm
m (AAA) hass been identiified through
ha
larg
ge multinatiional collabo
orative resea
arch projectt in
which an HRC ffunded University of Ota
ago research
h
oup played a major role.
gro
Co-directors of tthe Vascular Research Gro
oup, Professoor
dre van Rij an
nd Associate Professor Gre
eg Jones, heaaded
And
the New Zealand
d branch of th
he Iceland led
d study of oveer
000 people across a dozen
n countries.
40,0
AAA
A, which often goes undiagnosed, involves the largee
blood vessel thaat carries bloo
od to the abdomen, pelvis and
oning outward
d. It
legss becoming abnormally laarge or balloo
is fo
ound in seven
n per cent of New Zealand
d men over th
he
agee of 60 and if tthe aneurysm
m ruptures it leads to deatth in
40-80 per cent o
of cases.
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ys the commo
on variant in a
Asssociate Professsor Jones say
gen
ne known as D
DAB2IP is onlly the third genetic markeer for
AAA
A to be conclu
usively identtified and valiidated.
“So there’s not b
been a lot. Wee’re also involved in a stud
dy
king at myocardial infarcttion and that is getting up to
look
23 markers
m
now
w. This markeer is interestin
ng because itt was
orig
ginally found
d to be associaated with pro
ostate cancer.. And
that’s interesting because wee know that prostate
p
canc er is
m cancer an
nd abdominal aortic aneurrysm has a sttrong
a male
malle component, more than other vascula
ar diseases.”
In prostate
p
canccer it appearss this gene getts switched ooff
and
d allows the p
prostate tumo
our to keep growing. But iin
AAA
A it seems to get switched
d on and send
ds the cell intoo
apo
optosis, or pro
ogrammed ceell death, cau
using the walll of
the aorta to erod
de and thin. Associate
A
Pro
ofessor Joness says
it crreates a new biological tarrget to stop the growth off the
aneeurysm.
“Th
he best way to
o treat it is to
o stop it from growing. You
u can
iden
ntify people vvery easily ussing screenin
ng when they
hav
ve a small aneeurysm and all
a you can rea
ally do is sit aand
wattch them grow
w until they get
g to a size where
w
the riskk of
them bursting iss so high you have to operrate, which isn
n’t
h as this help
ideaal.” He says ggenome-wide studies such
them find these never though
ht of before targets.
p’s contributiion to the stu
udy included
Thee Otago group
screeening the initial list of po
ossible candid
date genes an
nd
then using their own genomee-wide associiation scan too test
d validate thee DAB2IP candidate gene.
and



Aims
A
of this research:


To identifyy genetic marrkers for incre
eased risk of
abdomina
al aortic aneuurysm



To also look at biomarrkers which may
m assist with
h
identifying
g early aneury
rysms

They now have a cohort of abbout 1,300 pa
atients with aneurms and 1,000 elderly
e
controols. Using HR
RC funding th
hey
ysm
havee been able to
o build up a ggenetic genom
me wide set of
o
sam
mples involvin
ng over 1,2000 participantss made up of 600
6
peop
ple with AAA
A and a matchhing group of 600 controlss,
which is a critica
al resource thhat is of interrest to
international collaborators.
The Otago/South
hland cohort is good for th
his type of ressearch
d
becaause it is relatively homoggenous, reduccing genetic differencees that could turn out to bbe related to ethnicity,
e
and
d also
has a quality group of controlls that has be
een screened for
urysms, greatly reducing tthe degree off false negativ
ves.
aneu
“It iss a large reso
ource, so if wee make an observation about
AAA
A we can test whether it iss relevant to coronary
c
arteery
diseease, cartoid disease
d
etc, w
with our other cohorts.”
They are now loo
oking for biom
markers related to the lattest
w early
disccovery which may help ideentify those with
aneu
urysms.
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